2019 COLUMBUS POLICE OFFICER
ELIGIBLE LIST CURRENT STATUS

90 BAND

90 Band candidates are in the background investigation process. Some candidates have received conditional offers but the entire 90 band has not been completed.

*If you have a conditional offer – medical exams are continuing, but April psychological screening dates have been rescheduled.

80 BAND

80 Band candidates have been sent an initial email with the Personal History Statement (PHS) by email.

NOTE: investigators will complete pre-interviews by phone but due to social distancing concerns polygraph exams and oral board interviews are on hold until further notice.

70 BAND

CPD has not reached the 70 Band.

- All candidates: please check your email regularly for important information about the next steps in the process. The emails will be from the POBITS system, info@governmentjobs.com, or from the Background Investigation Unit or other City agency (from columbuspolice.org or columbus.gov).

- If you did not return the PHS but are still interested in the hiring process, there is a review process. Watch your email for a removal notice and instructions.

Contact Information

Civil Service Background and Medical Questions
614-645-8017 or cscbackgroundforms@columbus.gov

Background Investigation Unit
614-645-4808 or backgroundunit@columbuspolice.org

Civil Service Testing Unit
Police Officer Information Line – 614-645-0800 or policefiretesting@columbus.gov
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